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Board of Directors 
Donald Gillespie 
♦  It’s February and Michigan Home Care members and 

committees are actively meeting, influencing legislators, and 

engaging government regulators. This is an important time 

for the Home Care industry and working together is more 

important now then every.  Our future is bright but it’s up to 

each of us to build bridges and collaborate.      ♦ Hospice 

Collaboration.  Michigan Home Care is collaborating with 

the Michigan Hospice and Palliative Care Association 

(HPCAM) on several fronts.  First, we announced in January 

that Michigan Home Care and HPCAM will hold a joint 

Annual Education Conference. We have also invited 

HPCAM to partner with Michigan Home Care at the State 

Legislative Conference and they have accepted.  So expect to 

see increased Hospice participation at these upcoming 

events.   Please read the Education Committee Report later in 

the Bulletin to learn more about the Speakers and plans for 

the Annual Education Conference scheduled May 18 – 20, at 

the Grand Traverse Resort.  Then check out the Legislative 

Committee Report from co-chairs Carolyn Flietstra and Lisa 

White to learn of the State Legislative Day at the State 

Capitol Building on March 10.    We appreciate the 

opportunity to increase our representation of Hospice by 

bringing together Hospice agencies from both our 

organizations for these two important events.      ♦ $5,500 in 

Scholarships Available for Aspiring Home Care 

Professionals.  – Submit your applications by April 1, for 

three scholarship opportunities offered by the Michigan 

Foundation for Home Care.  Award winners are selected by 

the Michigan Home Care Education Committee and 

presented during the Annual Education Conference on May 

19.  Scholarship opportunities include:  $1500 for the Michael 

Bartz Memorial Scholarship, awarded to a student enrolled 

in a Health Administration program.  Them, $2000 for the 

Rosemary Mays Memorial Scholarship awarded to a 

student pursuing a nursing related degree.  The third is 

$2000 for the Kitch, Drutchas, Wagner, Valitutti & 

Sherbrook - Allied Health Scholarship.   The Kitch award 

will be presented to a student seeking a degree in an Allied 

Health related program.    Funding for these scholarships 

comes from the family of Michael Bartz, Family of Rosemary 

Mays, the Kitch Law Firm, the Michigan Foundation for 

Home Care, and financial and Silent Auction donations of 

our members.  The Education Committee will review  

submitted applications, apply appropriate criteria and select 

winners.  For an application or more information, call the 
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Michigan Home Care office (517 349-8089) or visit the 

webpage at www.homecaremi.org.  ♦ Silent Auction.  Please 

consider donating an item for the Foundation Silent Auction 

held at the Annual Conference.  Proceeds of the Silent 

Auction go to fund educational programing and 

scholarships.  ♦ Spirit of Caring Award.  Presented at the 

Annual Awards program, this award recognized an 

employee who exemplifies the “Spirit of Caring”.  Nominees 

for this award go the extra mile, as a resource to their 

organizations, provide support to their professional 

organizations and promote community awareness of the 

home care organizations represented by the Michigan 

Association for Home Care (Michigan Home Care).  Visit the 

website for more criteria and more information. 

www.homecaremi.org  ♦ Moratoria Extended on New 

Home Health providers.  The Centers for Medicare and 

Medicaid Services (CMS) announced a six month extension 

of the moratoria on new home health agencies (HHAs), 

subunits, and branch locations.   The moratoria extension 

includes several cities across the county with Detroit and 

Wayne County the problem area here in 

Michigan.  Contiguous counties to Wayne are also effected 

and include Macomb, Monroe, Oakland, and 

Washtenaw.   As provided in the 2010 Affordable Care Act, 

CMS can impose geographic specific, time-limited moratoria 

in any Medicare and/or Medicaid provider or supplier 

sector.  The moratoria are limited to six months in duration, 

but CMS has the power to endlessly extend a moratorium in 

six month segments.  This is the fourth extension imposed 

for the SE Michigan area.    Michigan Home Care supports 

effort of the US Department of Justice to fight fraud and 

abuse in our state.  ♦ There is lots of information in this 

month’s Bulletin.  Please share it with your colleagues in 

your organization and encourage them to become involved 

in their Association.  
  

 

http://www.homecaremi.org/
http://www.homecaremi.org/
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Private Duty 
Sheila Doeden & Bert Copple 
♦ Private Duty met in person in Okemos on January 19, 2015. 

Barry gave his Executive Director’s report and addressed the 

State of the State address- the budget for the State of 

Michigan. The Detroit public schools and the Flint water 

crisis- the budget will be published and will state what 

monies have been designated to which programs. There was 

a deficit in in areas that would affect agency members of MI 

Home Care. Barry can report on those once the budget is 

published.  ♦ We continued discussion about definitions for 

companions and personal care and defining them for scope 

of practice. This will further talks about a training 

curriculum’s that can be used and what the trainings may 

look like.  ♦ There are 3 scholarships you can apply for 

through the Association- details and applications are on the 

MI Home care website. Deadline to submit is April 1, 2016.  ♦ 

We’ll be hosting Scheduler’s day on March 15, 2016 in the 

Okemos office- please plan to attend with key people from 

your organization. Lunch will be provided for a small fee 

and discussions about best practices in the industry and 

other useful topics. Bring your ideas- it’s a good time to 

network and share ideas.  ♦ Legislative day is March 10, 2016 

at the Capitol- more details to follow.  ♦ The Annual 

Conference May 18-20 in Traverse City- Private Duty 

members will have lots of choices for breakout sessions 

talking about Advanced Directives, Fraud and Abuse and 

Collections. There will be a panel of professionals talking 

about Recruitment and Retention and a round table 

discussion for members will follow. 

 

 

Public Policy 
Carolyn Flietstra & Lisa White 
♦  STATE LEGISLATIVE DAY IS MARCH 10th.  All 

Michigan Association of Home Care members are invited 

and  encouraged to attend the Michigan Association for 

Home Care Legislative Day, Thursday, March 10, 2016 at 

10:30 am to 1:30 pm, at the State Capitol Building in 

Downtown Lansing (1st Floor, N. Wing). This is an 

opportunity to meet with your legislators and educate them 

about home care. Talking Points will be made available after 

the March 4th Public Policy Committee meeting.   We have 

invited members of the Hospice and Palliative Care 

Association of Michigan to join us for this event.  Legislators 

will come to us and we will meet with them in groups to 

share our issues.  Please plan to attend!  Registration material 

is available on the Michigan Home Care website under 

Calendar of Events.  (http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-

of-event-details/?id=NDAx ) 

 

 

Reimbursement 
Amy Gil & Keri Allen 
♦ The last meeting was onsite on January 20th at 9:30am.  

Amy Gil of UNS Home Health Agency is now the Chair of 

the Reimbursement committee.  Kerri Allen of Community 

Care Givers is the Co-Chair.  ♦ The SCIO audits were the 

main topic. Pat Wilson of BCBSM was in attendance along 

with representatives from SCIO via teleconference. Agencies 

decided to move forward with sending a letter to the CEO of 

BCBSM, the Michigan Attorney General, along with the 

Michigan Insurance Commissioner explaining the concern 

regarding the aggressive auditing tactics that SCIO is 

utilizing on behalf of BCBSM. An update will be provided at 

the Reimbursement Committee meeting scheduled February 

17th.  ♦ It is that time, again!!!  The July – September, 2015 

Benchmark is due this February 12th.    All data should be 

sent to Mary Pfeiffer (maryp@homecaremi.org).  She will 

forward de-identified information to Amy Gil for 

compilation.  The report will be reviewed at the meeting in 

February.  We look forward to your participation. 

If you have a questions or suggestions, please contact Amy 

Gil (Agil@unitednursing.com).  The Reimbursement 

Committee welcomes your input.  ♦ The next meeting will be 

February 17th by Teleconference.  Contact Mary Pfeiffer 

(maryp@homecaremi.org) at the Michigan Home Care Office 

if you would like to be added to the Reimbursement 

Committee notice list. 

 
Rehab 
Andrea Hebert 
♦ Next meeting will be February 18, 2016 

 
Nurse Planning Committee 
Nancy Dillon 
♦  Attention All RNs! We are looking for members who 

would like to be mentored to become Nurse Planners for 

Michigan Association for Home Care. A Nurse Planner is an 

RN who works with other RNs as a member of the group 

who review and finalize the Continuing Education 

documents for Michigan Home Care members. Our 

experienced Nurse Planners (Nancy Dillon, Ann Brissette) 

and our newest Nurse Planners (Jon Lechner and Amelia 

Pascual) will work with you to learn the process. Michigan 

Home Care also provides registration for the Ohio Nurses 

Association Annual Update for Nurse Planners, held in 

Michigan, and regular news letters.  ♦ We meet quarterly by 

conference call, and most of our work is done via email and 

conference call. If you are interested in adding this skill to 

your resume, please contact: Cindy Thelen at 

cindyt@homecaremi.org.  

http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=NDAx
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=NDAx
mailto:maryp@homecaremi.org
mailto:Agil@unitednursing.com
mailto:maryp@homecaremi.org
mailto:cindyt@homecaremi.org
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Clinical Operations 
Sara Simonds  & Amy Parkinson & Kim 
Costello 
♦ Executive Director’s Report- Reimbursement Meeting – 

1/20/16 – BCBS SCIO audits continue to be problematic for 

agencies.  The association and many agency representatives 

have met with BCBS.  Barry will be preparing a letter 

regarding this issue to be sent to BCBSM.  ♦ State of the State 

Address –highlighted some major budgetary concerns going 

on in the state. There are 3 issues that currently do not have 

funding in the state: the Transportation Fund ($500-800 

million), the Flint water crisis ($28 million promised in 

Emergency Funds), and the Detroit Public Schools (>$100 

million promised in a state bailout). Since these are not 

funded, the monies will most likely have to come from other 

places. Michigan Home Care’s concern is that Medicaid 

reimbursement will be used to offset the cost of these other 

initiatives. This makes the annual Legislative Day in 

Lansing on March 10 even more important to attend to 

speak with your legislator about your concerns.    ♦  

Scholarships – There are 3 scholarships currently available:  

1. Michael G. Bartz Business Health Administration 

Scholarship,   2. Allied Health Kitch Scholarship;   3. 

Rosemary Mayes Nursing Scholarship.  ♦  

Announcements/Reports:  Regulatory Update- NGS –the 

next NGS meeting will take place February 9th as a phone 

meeting. The annual meeting schedule for NGS has not been 

posted yet.  ♦ MILARA –a combined Hospice and Home 

Health meeting with Matt Jordan, the new State Section 

Manager (replaced Larry Horvath) recently took place. 

Michigan continues to have a much higher deficiency rate on 

state surveys than other states nationwide. There continues 

to be uncertainty about the CASPER report data – source, 

time frame, etc.  The suggestion from MILARA is that the 

association write to CMS and inquire about it ourselves.  The 

next MILARA meeting is scheduled for April 5th, 2016.  ♦ 

BCBSM – Nothing new with the exception of the 

Reimbursement meeting information in the Executive 

Director’s report. Continue to pose questions through 

MAHC that are not resolved at the appeals level.  ♦ . 

Regulatory/QI – No meeting since November 2015. Elizabeth 

Buckley has offered to chair this committee. Plan to resume 

meetings in February after the Clinical Ops meeting with 

consents being on the agenda as a discussion topic.  ♦ 

Education – See the Education report.  Many upcoming 

workshops as well as work on the annual conference.  ♦ 

MPRO – No update  ♦  Sub-Committee/Task Force Reports:   

IV Therapy/Infection Prevention –the new Resource 

Manual should be available soon. They have redesigned it 

into an online format that will allow them to update 

information much easier. New standards also came out in 

January and will be incorporated into the manual.  ♦ Psych 

Home Care – No update  ♦ Rehab Subcommittee – No 

update; next meeting after Clinical Ops in February.  ♦ New 

Business – None.  ♦ Sharing Segment:   Survey Report - 

Mercy Health Home Care –They had one instance of one 

HHA supervisory visit not done until day 17 and will write 

an action plan to correct. CHAP also added a deficiency 

regarding frequency/duration on consents. This brought up 

discussion about writing “Eval” vs. Frequency/duration on 

the consent for treatment. It was decided to continue this 

discussion at the Regulatory meeting next month.  ♦ Holland 

Hospital Home Health Services – received reaccreditation 

survey from CHAP in early December. Single instances of 

concern were found, but no trends were noted. They 

received a perfect survey.  ♦ Agenda Additions:   

Privacy/Security officers – Deb asked who was responsible 

for these tasks in a smaller agency that may not be affiliate 

with a larger hospital or organization. The majority felt this 

was the Administrator or Manager’s job to ensure 

compliance in smaller agencies. ♦ Ranges for frequencies – 

Ranges are allowed, however, the highest number in the 

range is considered the ordered frequency, so if there is a 

deviation from that, then it must be noted in the record and 

the physician notified. This can be used for all disciplines 

with the exception of HHA.  ♦ Estimated end date for 

services at recertification –The estimate should come from 

the physician, even if it is “for the rest of their life” for a long 

term patient, and should be updated at each recertification.   

 

 
 

Education 
Deb Holman  
♦ Theme for our 2016 Annual Conference will be “Go For 

The Gold”.  Mark your calendars for the 2016 Annual 

Conference May 18-20, 2016 at the Grand Traverse Resort.  

Registration materials will be available in the next couple of 

weeks.  There are many key speakers that will be in 

attendance at their year’s Conference.  Opening our 

conference will be Ruben Gonzalez, Olympian, Bestselling 

Author who speak about his road to the Olympics and his 

quest to “Go for that Gold”.  Robert Fazzi will be joining us 

discussing the Inevitable Changes in HealthCare and our 

conference will close on the last day with Gary Sculli who 

will discuss the Elements of High Reliability in Healthcare 

and Louis Feuer will address Customer Service Strategies 

That will Separate You From the Competition.   Our usual 

faces of William Dombi, John Gallagher and Mark Higley as 

well as the Regulatory bodies from MILARA and NGS will 

also be joining us.  Michigan Home Care will be partnering 

with the Hospice and Palliative Care Association of 

Michigan which enables us to have more Hospice choices at 

our conference.  Key speakers such as Katie Wehri and Judi 

Lund-Person will be addressing our hospice audience.   ♦ 
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Michigan Home Care held an ICD-10 Coding Class on 

February 2nd and 3rd with testing on the 4th.  ♦  Michigan 

Home Care is offering another workshop for OASIS March 

21 and 22nd with testing on the 23rd.  Registration and more 

information http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-

details/?id=Mzk5  .    ♦ Scholarship applications are now 

available on the Michigan Home Care website home page.  

The Michael Bartz Health Administration Scholarship is for 

anyone pursuing a Health Administration degree.  This 

scholarship is a $1500 scholarship.  Also, available is the 

$2000 Kitch Allied Health Scholarship for those pursuing a 

degree in any health care field.  New this year is a $2000 

Rosemary Mayes Nursing Scholarship for those pursuing a 

degree in Nursing.  Deadlines for these applications are 

April 1st.  Please take the time to complete and forward on to 

others that are pursuing any of these degrees.  Our goal is to 

advance the knowledge and skills of our current employees 

to allow them to stay and continue to work in home care.    

 
Hospice 
Amy Banfield & Sherri Soloman 
♦ The Hospice Committee met in person on 2/4/16 at 9:30am 

with a presentation from NGS medical review.  ♦ We are 

excited about the association partnering with the Hospice 

and Palliative Care Association of Michigan (HPCAM) on 

this year’s Annual Conference.  There will be stronger 

hospice programming and topics!  The conference is from 

May 18 – 20, 2016 at Grand Traverse Resort.  ♦ Scholarships 

will be announced at the Annual Conference.  Now is the 

time to get scholarships in – April 1st deadline.  ♦ Our 

MILARA representative had an opportunity to meet with 

Matt Jordan – new section manager.  He appears engaged 

and aware that changes need to be implemented.  Matt 

discussed looking at survey process and whether this was 

still relevant (rotary phone in a facility required as an 

example.)  There is a new organization chart due to many 

changes – is not complete, however when it is, they will 

share. Survey process – new annual license fee starting soon 

with a letter to describe process (in June 2016) so they can 

renew starting July 1.  $500 for existing, $2,000 for new 

hospices.  There is a waiver process:  agencies' will receive a 

letter that will notice of upcoming survey and this will 

describe the process where agency can request waiver if 

deemed status with accrediting body.  Not clear on if waivers 

will be granted.  Question asked about dual licensed hospice 

residents:  hospice in nursing home – would the waiver 

eliminate nursing home component – it will not.  Will still 

have survey.  ♦ Next Committee meeting will be March 3rd. 

 

 
 

Ethics 
Sue Clemen-Stone 
♦ Next Meeting is February 15, 2015 from 11:00 a.m. m- 1:00 

p.m. at the Michigan Home Care Office. 

 
 

Nominating Committee 
Deborah Holman 
♦ Nominating Committee will meet February 17th. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=Mzk5
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=Mzk5
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Links of Interest 
 

The Aide’s Role in Safety in the Home Teleconference – February 11, 2016 
 

Integrated Care Management Model Webinar Series (Part 1 of 4) – February 17, 2016 
 

Integrated Care Management Model Webinar Series (Part 2 of 4) – March 1, 2016 

 
Risk Management in an Uncertain World Webinar and Recordings - The Basics (Part 1 of 4) – March 8, 2016 
 

State Legislative Day – March 10, 2016 

 
Integrated Care Management Model Webinar Series (Part 3 of 4) – March 15, 2016 

 
Reach for the Aide Stars Webinar - 90-Day Caregiver Onboarding Best Practices – March 15, 2016 

 

Blueprint for OASIS Accuracy Workshop – March 21 & 22, 2016 

 
Risk Management in an Uncertain World Webinar and Recordings - Cardiac & Pulmonary Diagnoses (Part 
2 of 4) – March 22, 2016 

 

Integrated Care Management Model Webinar Series (Part 4 of 4) – March 29, 2016 

 

Annual Conference – May 18-20, 2016 –Coming Soon 

 
MDLARA Questions Needed - http://m360.mhha.org/admin/forms/ViewForm.aspx?id=28910 

NGS Questions Needed - http://www.homecaremi.org/submit-question-to-ngs/ 

BCBS Call for Questions - http://m360.mhha.org/admin/forms/ViewForm.aspx?id=28912 

Additional Events - https://www.homecaremi.org/upcoming-events/ 

 

Committee Calendar 
HME Committee   –February 15,  2016 

Hospice Committee – March 3, 2016 

Public Policy Committee – March 4, 2016 

Ethics Committee – February 15, 2016 

Private Duty Committee   –February 16, 2016 

Reimbursement Committee – February 17, 2016 

Nominating Committee – February 17, 2016 

Education Committee – February 16, 2016 

Clinical Operations Committee Meeting –February 18, 2016 

Regulatory Committee – February 18, 2016 

Rehab SubCommittee – February 18, 2016 

 

 

http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=NDAw
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=Mzgy
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=Mzgz
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=Mzkx
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=NDAx
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=Mzg0
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=Mzk4
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=Mzk5
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=Mzky
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=Mzky
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=Mzg1
http://m360.mhha.org/admin/forms/ViewForm.aspx?id=28910
http://www.homecaremi.org/submit-question-to-ngs/
http://m360.mhha.org/admin/forms/ViewForm.aspx?id=28912
https://www.homecaremi.org/upcoming-events/
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=Mzkw
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=NDEz
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=Mzg3
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=NDAy
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=NDAz
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=NDA1
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=NDA2
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=NDA0
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=NDA3
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=NDA4
http://www.homecaremi.org/calendar-of-event-details/?id=NDA5
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If you are not receiving your Committee Bulletin Board directly at your e-mail, 
e-mail cindyt@homecaremi.org to be added to our distribution list. 

mailto:cindyt@homecaremi.org

